Kingsley Committee Meeting 14th June Red Bull
Attendees : Mary, Sue E, Audrey, Colin (chair), Malcolm, Fran (secretary), Kath, Vony, Jo O, Lesley
(treasurer), Jake
Apologies: Lynn, Sandra, Jo Jo

Minutes of last meeting : Approved
Matters Arising: No queries were raised from the last minutes

Treasurers Report : End May
Current account: £4956.49
Reserve: £12,311.59
Premium Bond £1000 , in the process of being cashed.
Last production figures –
Income: £1550.20
Expenditure: £1559.38 (slight deficit)

Productions
Talking Heads
It was agreed that the adjudication was fair and the production was positive since Kingsley Players
had digressed from their usual style of production.
Kath expressed thanks for the opportunity.
The new directors’ pack was discussed and was thought to be a splendid idea. Colin will put it
together. Job descriptions should also be included in the directors’ pack.

Some of my best Friends are Women
Audition was last Sunday and there was a good response from the ladies.
Colin is trying to find 2 men; hopefully Phil Murray and Neil Silcock will be involved.
There will be a get together on the 17th of July and a read through at 2:00pm.
Rehearsals start on the first week of September.
Mary will be the prompt, Vic will construct set, Lynn will do the publicity, Vony will be the producer,
Joan to advise on costume and lighting and sound will be straight forward.
Rehearsal schedule – 2 a week for 6 weeks.

A Mouse’s Tale
No further news

May 2017
Ed Green still to suggest further play options to be approved by the committee. Some members are
still the read ‘The Grand Gesture’. More are to read it before the next committee meeting.
Malcolm quite liked it however Audrey did not.
Allo Allo
11th Chester
12th Norley
18th Rosset
19th Melling
Enough interest for next February and November.

October Play
Malcolm waiting to hear from Laura.

Youth group
Jake reported on a very successful zombie outing. There will be more news from September when
regular workshops are said to begin.

NODA and CTG
It was agreed that CTG adjudication was worthwhile.
CTG and NODA are invited to adjudicate ‘Some of my best friends are women’.

Social Matters
We will arrange a new skittles outing after the summer.

Play Readings and Workshops
Nightmare will be read on the 13th July and Fran will email people to invite them to it.

Any other Business
Colin investigated the ramifications of any individual having premium bonds on behalf of the group.
Colin expressed a preference that KP shouldn’t have premium bonds.
Colin proposed we should consider what to do with KP’s money before the next meeting.
Lesley said we should take into consideration that we may have to pay for MD’s and directors in the
future.
Colin mentioned that some numbers for seating were missing; John will make 30 probably and they
will be attached with elastic bands or possibly even hair bobbles!
Vony has details for the story house in Chester if anyone would like to lend a helping hand
Next meeting 12th July Red Bull

